
DRAGGED
SHRIEKING

TO DEATH
Terrible Fate of a Chinese

Slave Girl Who Tried
to Escape.

DOOMED IN SIGHT OF FREEDOM.

The Rescue Party Hesitated
and the Unfortunate Girl

Was Lost.

CONCEALED II A LABTRHTH.

Only an Empty House With Many
Avenues of Escape Left to

the Searchers.

"Please come and save me. lam a poor

Methodist Mission Home, but itis what
the note meant, and while not a day
passes without some such appeal for help,
the good matron of the mission felt that
she could not lend a deaf ear to this pa-
thetic cry for assistance. Yet the duel
forms one of tbe saddest stories of Chinese
slavery that has been made public. The
girl was a victim of Chinese justice meted
out to one who tries to escape a life of
servitude and degradation, for the effort
to rescue was a failure, and it is well
known that death is the punishment in-
flicted upon slaves who make an unsuc-
cesslul attempt to escape*.

This appeal for aid was received at the
Mission Home, and itwas determined to
rescue the girl if itwere possible. Com-
munications were opened between the
matron and the slave girl, and all ar-
rangements were made. Tne girl gave
explicit directions, so Hipt the rescue
party could make no mistake, and when
ihey reaped the house she was to stand
at the door and look through the grated
window. As soon as the rescue party
made its appearance she was to bold a
card in tier hand, and then draw the bolts
so that the rescuers could get inside.

Mrs. Lake well understood the cruel
methods of Chinese slave-masters and de-
termined that this attempt should be suc-
cessful if it were possible. Sue enlisted
the offices of the police and the time was
set for their raid. At the appointed hour
the party reached the door arid started up
the stair's toward the crated door above.
The girl was ihere according to tbe ar-
rangements and held up the card. She
pulled back the bolt as the party made a
rush for the top of the stairway, but be-
fore they could reach the opening the
door was slammed shut and the bolts
drawn while the girlwas dragged shriek-
ing away. They could see the heiples--
eirl holding out her arms to them and
then saw a cloth thrown over her head,
and all was as silent as one of those
"chambers of tranquillity" near the hos-
pitals.

The officers battered at the door, and
finallya most innocent-looking Chinaman
appeared and asked:

"What you want here? Why you

come?"
He was told that they were after the

slave girl, and the innocent look took" on
a deeper expression with a little addition
of injury as he replied:

Chinese slave girl. Iam beaten and
abused by everybody. Help me orIwill
die."

This may not be a literal translation of
the note received by Mrs. Lake -of the

'No girlhere; long time no girl here.
Me livelone here."

-
'".'

":;"'--V:rV^-V-
', Strict search was made, and notwith-
standing the .fact that several cirls bad
been seen through the grated door when
the rush up the stairs was made, the house
was apparently as empty as ifithad been
left to the raid which scurried before the
lights of the searching party. -"'->•

What became of tbe girl?
That is known oniy to.ner Maker and

to the Chinese brutes who had held her in
slavery. Her fate may be surmised be-
came she La- disappeared as completely
><s if the earth had opened and swallowed
her fiom sight of man. The stories of
other slave girls made after their escape
may a.so give grounds for the surmise.
Allsay they would be killedifcaught, and
all say that those who attempt to escape
and fail are killed.
•With runway* like rats; with dark

alleys between bouses, unknown to the
builders: with tunnels below the'Streets
from block to block; with a thousand and
one ways to make away with obnoxious
persons, these blocks known ss "China-
town" hold many a tragedy that. never
comes to the light of day. .
If slaves can ,be held, Ieaten, bought

and sold day after day while the Govern-
ment officials say that slavery, does not
exist, then itis etsy to surmise what may
happen when Chinese vengeance isaroused
against one of the helpless beings who(•ends forth such an urgent plea for rescue.
Itis easy to surmise what became of the
unfonunate creature who was last seen
with her bead enveloped in the folds of a
heavy cloth to stifle her cries for help and
for mercy. \u25a0

Scene as the Rescuing Party Ascended the Steps.

MAY REOPEN THE SUIT.
Sppervisors Asked to Allow the Crem-

atory Case to Go to the Su-
preme Court.

Attorney James M. Kinley appeared
before the Judiciary Committee of the
Board of Supervisors yesterday and asked
peimission to resume, in the interests of
parties he did not make public, the suit
begun some time since to declare void the
franchise granted by the last Board of
Supervisors for a garbage crematory. '.

The case, which was decided several
months ago in the Superior Court in favor
of the present holders of the franchise, is
to be taken to the Supreme Court. Mr.
Kinley stated that the suit would not cost
the City one cent and was to

-
be pushel

through so that the legality of the fran-
chise might be finally determined. -In
case the Superior Court jis reversed J the
Supervisors willbe ina position toreopen
the whole matter. .

The committee took the subject under
consideration. v . ;-.„-

Isaac « rant in the Kmporlum.

Suit has been brought by the Emporium and
Golden Rule Company against Isaac Grant to
oust him from that portion of the Emporiumbuilding In which he persists iiidoing busi-ness against the will of the rompany.uThecomplaint demands .$1000 in rent from thedefendant.,

A KLONDYKE
FOR FARMERS

San Joaquin Wheat-Growers
Will Have a Home

Bonanza.

Wheat and Flour Take a Steady
Rise, With No Sie;n of

Weakness. .

AllCountries Kow Look to Oalifor
nia for Their Wheat

Supply.

1895-96. .1896-97.
$ 97 Al -ii^n-f 91.00

93% September 1.30
97>i October 1.30
98% KoTember..... 1.60

1.00 December 1.6©
1.03". January 1.573,
1.1. February ...... I.l©
1.13}. ..... Marcn I.l©
1.07Al ..Apri1......... 1.873.
1.10 ..May I.B©
1.05 June 1.35

95 July 1.85

The wheat excitement still continues
and the steady increase in prices has glad-
dened the heart of the wheat farmer until
he has almost become convinced that lite
is worth living.

The quotations given at the close oflast
week and the comments upon them were
as follows:

There was a very strong feeling in wheat at
the closi session of the week. December
started at $1 _oy_ and closed at $130%; May,
$133. Decenib.r barley opened at l_%c, ad-
vanced to 77J4c, where it closed. Tin- local
wheat market has shown unusual activity
during the wees. One cargo of California
wheat was sold lor France account, the. first
lor many mouths. Exporters are outbidding
each other inthe country for wheat; in many
instances 4c to tie above the price oiDecember
has been paid. Farmers' deliveries are very
small. Shippers are finding it hard to get
enough wheat to fillimmediate charters.

The demand Irom abroad seems about to
start, -he market has had a 10c advance
within the past two weeks without a backset,
local crowd figuring ou a break of 2c or 3c.
Country buying'was liberal to-day.

Since that time there has been no
diminution, either in the price or the de-
mand, so it is inferred that the market
willkeep up for some time to come. Iti;
a recognized tact that the French buyers
are here and are determined to lay in a
supply, as the crop is known to be short
in that country. India is in the same con-
dition and Australia willcome later.

The reports from France show that the
condition in that country fully justifies
the increase in thi* market. They say:

Foreign markets came higher and excited
this morning. Liverpool was

'
up *l%d. Paris

reported flour 75 centimes to 1 irauv. higher.
neat was unchanged.

Tne San Francisco price on flour took a
jump yesterday of 25 cents on the barrel.
This witha steady wheat market gives an
indication that there is yet a higher mar-
Kin to be reached. The quotations at the
close of yesterday's sale points to this
conclusion.

There was excitement and big business
at the call board. December wheat opened
at $135, rose to $1 36 and closed at Sl ''.">-...
May was in demand at $1 38. At10:15
December shot up to $137% at the open-
ingand went still higher, to $1 38, closing
at $1 37%. May opened at $1 _i}L and
backed *-\u25a0• .vn to $1 40. At11:15 December
rose to $1 39. closing at $1 38J4. May
opened ac $1 41}Land closed at $141.. Following this news was received tbat C.
A. Pitlsbury of Minneapolis bad obtained
control of three-fourths of the visible
wheat supply. If this be so he has been
at work ina very quiet way.

Nor is this the end. From present indi-
cations it is fair to predict that the farmer
during the coming year will find himself
in the rather novel position of making
money, provided common prudence is ex-
ercised in the disposition of the yield.
There is going to be an unusual demand
for wheat all over the world, and most of
the deficient crop willhave to be provided
for by the yield of California grain fields.

The Australian harvest willnot begin
until January next, and the crop then
willbe short. A certain amount of grain
willgo thence from San Francisco during
the coming season, bably more than
last year, when the amount was consider-
able. So that with home requirements
and a heavy export trade, while the crop
itself can only be called a fair one, the
San Joaquin wheat-growers and those of
the upper valleys will have an Alaska
bonanza of th<*ir own at home.

THE LATE J. J. O'BEIEN.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians Pass

Resolutions ofKuspect.

At the regular meeting of the Ancient
Orderof Hibernians, Board of Erin, reso-
lutions of respect to the memory of the
late J. J. O'Brien were passed. Several
years ago Mr. O'Brien was the grand
marshal of the St. Patrick's day parade.
The resolutions were as follows:*

Whereas, Ithas pleased AlmightyGod to
remove irom our midst J. J. O'Brien, who has
always been an earnest worker inIreland's
cause; and whereas. J. J.O'Brien was.an en-
thusiastic supporter of American freedom and
the principles inculcated by the Declaration
of Independence; it is hereby

Resolved. That Dy the death of J. J. O'Brien
California has lost a valued citizen and ire-
land has lost a true and tried man, who never
surrendered his principles.

M. G. Sears. )
John H. Uilho__,> Committee.
J. J. Keating, )

THE MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
Arranging for the Big Exposition.

Cheaper Tickets.

The trustees of the Mechanics' Institute
met last evening. J. 11. Gilmore, super-
intendent of the exposition,' announced
tbat he had transferred bis office to the
Pavilion, and that nealy all the space had
been taken up.- Lawrence Dunn was ap-
pointed engineer of the coming fair.
, Season tickets this year will be $_ in-
stead of $.3, as formerly, and to members
they wilt be $2. Children* willbe $1 50
and single season tickets willbe $2 50 and
$1 25 to members.

The Journeyman Barbers.
The Journeymen Barbers' Union met last

evening and elected ten new members and in-
stalled the followingofficers: President, VJ. R.
Blelly;vict-president, K. F. Sninn; recording
secretary, M. M. Rodikeit; financial and «m-
--nloyment secretary, I.Less; itreasurer, George

Barren; trustee, F.Hodees; finance com-
mittee—P. M. Malcer. J. P. Eoerle and H. E.
Holcomb. The union indorsed the boycott of
the Chicago union cigar-makers against sev-
eral unfair manuiacturers.' The union lain a
prosperous condition and furnishing men. for
the best shops la the City, it was decided to
hod a grand picnic in the latter part of next
montn.

- • .
Sued by a Deserted Wife.

Ernestine Kracht has- sued Frederick W.
Kracht (sometimes called Kra t) and E. Lude-

man to obtain possession of a vuluab iot at
the corner ofN street and Thirty-fifthavenue.
Mrs. Kracht swears that her husband deserted
her and their two child two years ago,
since which time he 'has been livingln this
City c with Minnie Roh.mar.. The deserted
wile says she is.unable \ to support her cliil-

dren, and demands that she be given th<aprop-
erty,-which formerly was in the name of her
husband, but which was transferred toLude-
man inan attempt toprevent her from enforc-
ing her rigntri... —

» \u25a0» \u25a0

SONS OF ST. GEORGE.
Annual Session of the Grand Lodgs of

Caiitornia—Election of Offl-

The annual session of the Grand Lodge
of the Sons of St. George commenced in
St. George's Hall yesterday morning and
the following-named grand officers were
present: President, C. W. Pope of San
Francisco; vice-president, Henry Tre-
eoning; secretary, Edward Oliver. San
Francisco; treasurer, Herbert Jones, San
Francisco, and messenger, John Hiibert,
Nanaimo, B. C.

The following delegates were also pres-
ent: W. L. Chamberlain, S. E. Wood,
William Witts, T. W. Butcher. A. H.
Turnbull and James Ha^an of Burnaby
Lod e, San Francisco; C. F. Johns, F. W.
Spears and James Hall of Alb on Lodge,
Oakland; W. Waterland of Derby Lodge,
Alameda; James T. Toy and James Che-
Kuin of New Almaden; J. Hogarth of
San Jose; William George and B.
H. Keast of Grass Valley, J.
E. Ellis of Los Gatos, Thomas
Bradbury of Victoria, B. C.;J. H. Cock-
ins- ofNanaimo, B. C.;Robert Sharp and
WilliamMeek of Royal Oak Lodge, Los
Angeles; James B. Brown, Thomas Poy-
ser, Frank Sproston, William Norrington
and J. A. Bridges of Pickwick Lodge, SanFrancisco; W. H. Harris <f Park City,
Utan; R. Thomas and G.M.Barton of
Pasadena, George S. Harris of Honolulu,
and Ed W. Bickle of Wellington, B. C.

At the afternoon session much of the
time was taken ud in the reading of the
reports for the past year. That of the
grand president contained a number of
suggestions, including some as to sick
benefits and funeral benefits.

That of the grand secretary showed that
the lod-.es in this jurisdiction are in good
financial condition and that there has
been a gain in membership during the
year. Italso shows there aro prospects
for the institution of four new lodges in
the near future.

Considerable timewas taken up in the
discussion oi proposed amendments to the
constitution, but action was deferred
until to-day.

T c grand body willbe in session to-day
and to-morrow.

DAVIS' WILL
IS GENUINE

That Is the Opinion of Ex-
pert D. N. Carvalho

of New York.

He Has Examined the Docu-
ment in Question With

Great Care. . i

Jacob Z. Davis' will received the in-
dorsement of a noted expert in hand-
writing in Judge Coffey's court yesterday.
David N. Carvalho, the leader of his
profession in the United Stales, said
that be had made an examination
of the document and that be be-
lieved it to be genuine. To be more
explicit, he swore that the hand which
wrote the so-called wife willand the other
letters that are acknowledged to be in
Mr. Davis' manuscript, wiote tho dis-
puted document.

When Mr.Carvalho was wading through
a long explanation of the systt m of his
method of arriving at a conclusion in re-
gard to disputed writings, Attorney Hag-
gerty objected, saying that he did not
think itproper to have such lectures on
penmanship during a trial of this kind.

Judge Coffey said the greater part of
the trial appeared to have been given up
to such lectures, and when Mr. Heggerty
again objected that no foundation had
been laid for the offering of this testi-
mony, tbe court suggested tbat itwould
be the same thing in the end. and that it
was something like the eating of a din-
nerit would not materially change the
result whether the pudding or the soup
should be taken first.

So Mr. Carvalho first gave an analysis
of his method of arriving at a decision and
then told why he thought the will to be
genuine. There are three tests, be said.
First, in re_ard to the habit of the writer
in regard to keeping to or varying from
the base line; second, the slant of the
stem letters, and third, the pen-pressure.

Inforgeries it was possible for tbe forger
to get one of these peculiarities or be
might simulate two of them, but it was
not possible for him to attain all three.
In the Davis willall three of the elements
of genuineness are present.

To explain his meaning the witness told
of the different kinds of forgery. There is
the copying an, where the forger places
ilie writingiv front of him and makes the
best imitation that bis skill will allow;
tnen there is the free hand forgery that is
made by practicing the imitation of the
writing that is to be forged, and there is
also the tracing method, as well as the
photographic process, which is more com-
plicated nnd one seldom resorted to for
the production of ordinary documents.

Mr. Carvalho said .that while a forger
was trying to get the slant just right he
would be sure to neglect the pen-pressure,
and ifhe was attending to the pen-press-
ure he could not properly regulate the re-
lation of the genuine writing to the base
line, His explanation was much simpler
than any of the other- theories -hitherto
advanced by the experts on the witness
stand.

Further testimony willbe heard to-day.
Application was made by the attorneys on
both sides yesterday for an adjournment
in the afternoon for the purpose of allow-
ing tbe lawyers and jurors io attend the
funeral of th" late Colonel C.F. Crocker,
but Judge Coffey refused the request. He
said there had been too many delays in
this case already, and that hereafter it
must go on without interruption till it is
ended. He signified that ne would expect
the lawyers to go ahead even on Fridays
and Saturdays in order to bring the trial
to a c;o3e, at it is interrupting much other
important business of tne department.

Minerva Ciicir,C. O. F.
. The following-named officers of Minerva Cir-
cle, Companion

*
0

*
the Forest, were installed

on Monday evening in Foresters' buildingon
O'Farrell street: Mrs. Julia Blake, past chief
companion; Mrs. Emma Bull, chief compan-
ion; Annie Page, sub-chief companion; Mrs.
Ellen Barrett, financial secretary; Miss Miry
Bell, lecording secretary; Mrs. Rose -Doyle,
treasurer; Mrs.L. G. Kiine, rignt guide; J. G.
.Woods, left snide; Mrs.S. M. Massey, inside
guard, and Mrs. McKay, outside guard. .\u25a0.'\u25a0

-
.This circle willgive a party, on. the evening

of the 11th of August. >

New Law for Mariners.
The Treasury Department has issued a cir-

cular for the information" of masters, mates
and pilots of vessels, Including a copy of the
new. law relating to navigation of vessels in
harbors, rivers and

- inland waters of :the
United States. The ;act :s dated June 7,1897.
Persons interested may vobt'iin * copies ot the
same on application at the office of the super-
visingand local inspectors of steam vessels.

A Switchman Injured

Matthew - Nevin, a switchman residing at
46J-j Clara street, was knocked down and seri-
ously;-injured |yesterday .-\u25a0\u25a0 by the Southern
Pacific cars on Sixteenth street. He was stand-
ing-on top of a,boxcar .when another train
came up and knocked. him off. ills shoulder
was dislocated and he waa badly bruised.

' • •

THE AMATEURS
PUNCHED HARD

How Olympic Club Members
Enjoyed Themselves

Last Night.

Boxers Who Fought Hard to
'
Win . Medals of

Gold. -'

The :Winners Were Granfield, Ely,
Egan, Fentress and

Wiggins;

The Olympic Club had a very well rep-
resented house last evening at its ama-
teur

'
boxing entertainment, which con-

sisted of four-round bouts between the
boxers of the different amateur clubs of
this City.

The master of ceremonies was Billy
Kennedy; AlHampton acted as referee,
and the judges were Sieve Casady and H.
Taylor. Phil Wand and Joe Rae held the
watches. Slogging was the order of the
evening. • v

'

Tbe first bout was between G. Mulligan
of the Manhattan Club and J. Granfield of
the San Francisco Athletic Club. Gran-
field had the better of the first round, as
Mulligan did not wake up until theround
was almost finished.

The second, third and fourth rounds
wete very evenly contested. The boxers
went at each other like game roosters, and
it was a battle of give-and-take from
start to finish of each round. The deci-
sion was given to Granfield.

There was some interest manifested in
the second event, which was a contest be-
tween J. O'Gara of the Tacoma Athletic
Club and F. G. Ely of the Olympic. In
the first round Ely injured his left hand
on tbe head of O'Gara, which he struck as
the Tacoma man ducked, and afterward
he used the weapon only as a guard
to ward off face blows.

O'Gara put up a very poor fight, and
wouid not be in the race if Ely had the
use of both hands. Ely got the decision.

The match between C. Cat heart and B.
Baker was declared off. The master of
ceremonies stated that Cathcart was sick
and unable to respond. As a substitute, a
wrestler named Wedmeyer and a boxer
named Egan were introduced. They gave
a ft»irly good exhibition. Wedmeyer
amused the spectators by his eccentrici-
ties. Each time he received a smash trom
Egan he looked at the gallery gods and
smiled his sweetest.

He gave Egan some good punches, how-
ever, during the mill, lor which he was
applauded. Egan won the bout.

Elmer T. Fentress of tbe Olympic Club
and F. Crowley of the Manhattan Club
cave a rattling good contest. Fentress
was entirely too clever for his opponent,
who put up an exceedingly strong resist-
ance, notwithstanding the punishment he
received. In the first round Crow ley.had
bis left eye almost closed, and in the sec-
ond round1Fentress administered heavy
body punishment, which perceptibly
weakened the receiver.

In the third round Crowley went at his
game hammer and tongs and a wild blow
which he landed on Fentress' jaw sent the
Olympian against tbe ropes in a partially
dazed state. Crowley fought every inch
of ground to the finish and both men were
"bellows to mend" when the gong
sounded.

In the fourth and last round Fentress
smashed Crowley some hard lefts in the
mouth, fini-hiugup by knocking him on
his back. The Manhattan Clubman was
counted out.
,' The final event of the evening was the
defeat of J. Leahy of the' San Francisco
Club by L. S. Wiggins of the Manhattan
Club. Wiggins punched Leahy so hard
that he actually grew tired of his job and
wondered what kind of a jaw Leahy pos-
sessed. __M_&

Tbe San Francisco Club man knew very
little ifanything about the game, but as a
taker of hard punches he stands equal to
the famous Jimmy Burge, "the iron
roan."
In the second round "Wig" knocked

Leahy down and the last-named fig,iter
tumbled head over heels, afer whichacro-
batic feat be sprang to his feet and imme-
diately re*-i*med "the battle. He was
kdoc Red down again and took eight sec-
on.. on the floor. Just before the call of
time L--ahy by a wildswing caught "Wg''
a heavy right on the jaw. Although pun-
ished badly Leahy remained on deck un-
til the gong sounded the finish of the
txhibition. Of course, Wiggins was hon-
ored by receiving a well-merited decision.
Itis possible that the club will give box-
ing contests frequently in the future.

AMONG THE WHE-LMEN.
Entries for the California Club's Five-

MileItuad Knee.• The California Cycling Club will hold a
five-mile handicap road race over the San
Leandro-Havwards course next Sunday
forenoon. The following is the list of
starter-: C. J. Birdsall, K. A. Coulter, W.
•H. Real, A Theisen, F. A. Bush, F. Mul-
ler, G. Koppen, W. Sangster, H. P. Eire-
berg. E. Louideck, A. Keilberg, A. B.
Johnson; W. Casey, M. A. Griffith, J. J.
\u25a0Van Dyne, L. T. Olsen, Ed Egeberg, W.
Strahle, D. Snedeker, A. J. Strie, Ray
Carmen, W. C. Dohrman. T. White, J. C.
Faibe, E. H. Ward, E. M. Boyle, C.
Mayer, A.Larsen and F. N. Bent.

The-e men have been conditioning
tht-mselves for this race for over a month
past and fast lime should be the order of
the day. ;"Vr. ,

Lieutenant Birdsall, the popular official
of the Police Department, and his son
Charles the ornia Club's crack racer,
have taken to riding together en tandem,
and they make one 01 the fastest teams
seen in the park. Vg-Spp-

The Imperial Cycling Club members are
just at present very much engrossed in a
whist tournament, which is affording them
a good deal olinteerst and amusement,
.Clinton It. Coulter, the professional

racer, will go East Friday night, accom-
panied by his wife, on business connected
with the Olympic, which he has recentlypurchased.-

Ready for the New Tariff.•
There was a great' rush yesterday to with-

draw goods from the bonded .warehousesowing to tne receipt of a telegrrphed circular
from the Treasury Department at Washington
announcing the revocation of the circular
issued last April relating to the liabilityofgoods shipped from foreign ports prior to theIst of Aprilto pay, the tariff rates to be fixed
In the Dlngiey bill. As all goods in the wsie-
houses at the time of the passage of the Ding-
ley billwillbe subject to the new tariff rales
there was a rush to take the goods out beforethe new tariff goes into effect* Deputy Col-lector Tobin was obliged to hire two "extraclerks yesterday to keep up with the work ofissuing withdrawals. •He says that the rush
\\illbe greater to-day.
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'"
AT AUCTION

TUESDAY.
TUE5DAY............... ....JULY 27, 1897. .

At13 o'clock noon,

AT OUR SALESROOM, 638 MARKET ST.,.
Opposite Palace Hotel, San Francisca ' '

, Pacific Heights Residence.
West line (No. 2513) Octavla st., 125 feet north

of Broadway— bay- winnow house of 7rooms and oath: lately remodeled; «very conve-nience; take Pacific-ave. cars. Lot '_5x137:6
feet.

Elegant Mission Flats.
South line (No. Ill)Liberty st., 150 feet west

of i.u-^rrero—Two elegant bay-window flats,
nearly new; 6 and 6 rooms and baih each; altmodern conveniences. Lot .oxll4 feet.

Western Addition Residence.
North line (No. 924) Pase at., 106:3 feet east of

Devlsadero— Modern bay-window r-sldence of 9rooms and iath. Lot 137:6 feet. Terms-
One qunr. er cash.

-
«?

* •

Choice Panhandle Lot.
East line Clayton st., 100 feet north of Fell-st.

bomevard— A choice ding site. Lot 25x106:3
feet. Terms— Cash above mortgage of $1300.

Ashbnry Heights Residence Lot.
East line Clayton st-, 340:9 fe*t south of Wal-.

ler—Fine site overlooking the park Lot25x106:3
feet. Terms— Cash above mortgage of 11300. \u25a0•

Southside Income Property.
Northwesterly line (Nos. 212 and 212%) Clara

su, I*sfeet southwesterly of Fifth—A two-story
house lnfront and house Inrear; rents $34 lately
renovated, ,o 25x80 feet, lerms— Cash abova
mortgage of 91500.

Western Addition Improved Property.
North line (Nos. 524 and 530) of Point Lobos

ave. (or Geary St.), 68 feet east of cook— lm-
provements, house, cot age, stable and barns; will
subdivide. Lot65:11x137:6 feet.

Pine-Street Business Lot.
South lino of

'
Pine St., 106:3 feet west of

FlllrmT': runs through to Wildey sU Lot 25x

127:6 feei. One-third cash.

Grand View—Mission Lot.
South line of Twenty-seventh St., 167 feet wsat

of Noe; sure speculation. Lot 50x114 faet.
!Terms— One-quarter cash.

EASTON, ELDRIDGE &CO.,

IOfflce and Salesrooms. 638 Market St.,
!opposite Palace Hotel.

j o-O-O-O-0000-O-O-O-O-O
! ANEXCELLENT
, *TTT^ A T Properly prepared and; -\/| H J\ I promptly serred, can'

m\-Lm4mli.lmsmf 81ways b*» obtained in

I THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
\u25a0bk«; PALACEi Dining Apart-

* * **\u25a0--*•** *>*" •
i tnent in town. ________b__--___b______i
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IrTmcnulty.
T'lTiS wEi,r,known and ItK-LIABLEOf.l>

-.pet :i-ctearti Private,Nervous,»loo<l and Skin
Diseiises ofMen unit). ManlyPower restored. Over
•JO vears'experience. Send forBook, free. 'Patients
cured at Home, Terms reasonable. Hours, 9 to 3
;dailv;6.*:» tc-'S.'tOev'es. Sundays, 10 to12." Consults-
tioufree and sacredly contldeutia'. Cuiloraddress

P. ROSCOE 9ICNV-.TT. M. _>\u0084'
__*_%LKearny Street. San Francisco, Cal.

.*» '\u25a0
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IMPORTANT
AIIIM81!

On TO-DAY and following days

we willoffer our entire stock of LA-
DIES' SHIRT WAISTS at about one-
half of former prices. These Waists
are in DIMITIES, LAWNS, ORGAN-
DIES and PERCALES, and are all this
season's importation. We have at
present a complete assortment of sizes v

and our customers are invited to take
advantage of the extraordinary values
we are offering in these goods.

We willalso continue this week our
SPECIAL SALE of LADIES' COL-
ORED SILK TAFFETA SKIRTS at

$5.00 each and LADIES' MUSLIN
NIGHT DRESSES at ?oc each.

TBLBPHONB GRANT IS4.

all.113, 115. 117. 119. 121 POST .*_._._
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C NJUST RECEIVED Jj[Lt 'THELATEST STYLES *m%-^INALU COLORS tJ^
mk CHEVIOT /Ji
WW SUITINGS vfc;
Wj Which are made to order j
V i From ..- -

$17. up . I
fi Business Suits

-
$10. up TrsT«Ij\ Fine Clay Worsteds $20. up MBIII Stylish Trousers, $4. up B9

\] v-i." 201-203 Hont^omery St. I**'
Cor. Bash

'
f/-:

844-846 Market St. 1110-1112 narket St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

P
Chichester's Eacllsh Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
~_f _ Originaland OnlyOenntne. A

y./f^JS. ttmrc, il.itireliable, ladies uk _X\
f_,j\ V-AJI Uruggi.t for Chiche-tter ,English r><a-JS\KS*^_s!^*_mK_,mi'n,i Brandin Red and Gold metallic
Ta. •*"»u•WH'><'l,•',• —sis*) withblue ribbon. Take Vy
df>>\ "*^^ vft-Jno other. Refute dangerou* tub,titu- V
I/

—
' fjftion*and imitation*. AtDrue-gin;., or .-ndA*.I**. tlin citampa for parttenlari, testimontalc- ant_*** 0

"
Relief for Ladles,**in letter, by return•—V __L* Mall. 10.000 Testimonial!, Nmise Saver._ >—

"*rCaiebeoterC___icalCo.,M*dlM«f'iaar«i
«dby allLocal Drandau. PU11. VDa., I\u25a0_,

§^mi%_^

SINGING.
YOICKS SUCCKSSFULLY DEVELOPED INV volume, compass and qualltv,and carefully
trained and prepared *or Parlor. Platform. Con-
cert. Choir, siai-e or era.,Former p plis andreferences: Franz Vetter. Dan iiiorrisou, AbbeS^i?m-r 1a,de I,etCh °»e

****
H-ItOn,Barnlli, Albaui. Ia?ian Ke, Marchesi, Amy Les.leOrace ureenwoo I, Helen Boner etc

\u25a0

v^At'gi'^i l̂^'^^-l°c^"ga

IRVING INSTITUTE.
Boarding and Day >chool for Girls.

Accredited to tho Universities.
Seminary and Normal Courses.Conservatory ofJ»i««i c,Artand Elocution

Th.,"1
"

6rga
„ten ,or Children ami Carrla e.i .

caTaio«« IS"-?1? 1year,*"- "''"'
Angnst '-d. For

u-?v?S- »
r
r.

,.IJKl,u
"l,on ddress the Principal,

anft.wta«
UUlt,''H' A'll 103(J Valencia st.pan ranciseo. ...

SI MATTHEW'S school,
SAN MATEO. CAL.

Fl T̂'iLASS ~li*OßBOY- AND ix miliTauy SCHOOL L you.NO MEN.
Protestant. Accredi.ed by the universities,

special preparation for West Point and Annap-
olis. _-.\.x. term begins .August 6, 1897. >orDan(isnm",y illustrated catalogues address Rh.V.ALFHLD LEE KKI-.WEi,L.D., Becior.

MILLiS CeC>l_*Xj__l<_»-*f_S. ;
pUL_EGi. AND... Si-MINAhl' COUItSfcH.
•V -lusic and Art. Excellent advantages Loca-tion beautiful and healthful, ;a refined Chr stlatihome for youin:ladles. .Term begins August 14.For information address AIR,(iT. MILLS,MUisCollege P. 0., CaL \,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

'
T-ifae- '\u25a0\u25a0 rf;ilaile ./OK* *->>»j _ \u25a0- frm-i

fr*LgfttZ&^,.***Js;

NEW TO-DAY.

Our competitors
—

the high class tailors, j

fjoos fjBOS
27-37 Kearny corner Post

Boomerangs
rebound unpleasantly—like selling

"
cheap"

clothes.
Buyers complain,

sellers make excuses,
all are dissatisfied.

You prefer the other
kind; so do we.

These are the other kind: ,
Men's suits $12.00. This

season's. Stylish. Look like
tailor made.

Reduced from $14.00,
$15.00, $16.00 and $17.00.

See Kearny street windows.

See the boys' suits, reefers,
double breasted and Sailor
for ages 3 to 15 years.
. Now $1.25.

Formerly higher.
See corner window.

.gents Brokaw Bros' and Rogers, Peet ACo's
Clothina. New York » .


